
FNF Tourism Services

Sundarbans-Land of the Royal Bengal Tiger

Duration: 4 Days 3 Nights
Price: ৳ 12500

Itinerary

Day 1: Dhaka – Khulna

Starting journey form Dhaka Arambag bus stand towards to Khulna and overnight bus
journey.

Day 2: Khulna – Sundarban

Arrive at Khulna in the morning and transfer to our vessel...The boat will immediately start
its journey towards the Sundarban forest. On the way, the boat will stop at Karamjal Eco
Park and explore the mangrove forest walking through the wooden pathways, Crocodiles
breeding center, and arboretum. The cruising will continue until it reaches Tiger point Just
relax on any of your three decks, You can have your lunch, tea/coffee at your free option and
the river flows by. Watch the magnificent forest vegetation and can expect huge Crocodiles
basking Sun on the shore. Reach Tiger Point and if time permits forest hiking will be
organized to watch the wildlife overnight at Katka.

Day 3: Sundarban

Shortly after sunrise we invite you to explore the narrow creeks aboard a wooden rowboat,
allowing a close look at the unique mangrove fauna and flora. After a leisurely breakfast the
guide will offer a variety of activities, including an easy trek to the pristine beach facing the
Bay of Bengal of a hike through the mangroves. Shortly after sunrise, we invite you to
explore the narrow creeks aboard a wooden rowboat, allowing a close look at the unique
mangrove fauna and flora. After a leisurely breakfast the guide will offer a variety of
activities, including an easy trek to the pristine beach facing the Bay of Bengal of a hike
through the mangroves. Then cruise towards kochikhali (tiger point) Upon arrival Jungle
walk near forest office. Afternoon explore the surrounding area of kochikhali than the boat
start towards Harbaria, Overnight at Harbaria This night you will be offered Bar- B – Q
dinner.

Day 4: Sundarban – Khulna – Dhaka

Early morning we will visit Herbaria Eco tourism center after then start launch, we will back
for Khulna in the evening we will reach Khulna after-dinner drive back to Dhaka.

Included

Dhaka-Khulna-Dhaka returns AC Bus ticket
Cruise inside the Forest



Accommodation on our cruiser on twin sharing basis
All meals from breakfast on day 02 to dinner on day 04
All activities inside the forest as per itinerary.
Small country boat to make trips inside small canals/creeks.
Mineral water for drinking during the trip.
BAR-B-Q dinner on the last night inside the forest.
Forest fees & permission
Armed forest guard from the forest department
An accompanied Guide during the trip

Excluded

Items of personal nature
Fees for the video camera of the guests

Contact:

Address: 52/1, Hasan Holdings (11th floor), New Eskaton Road, Dhaka-1000.
Phone: 0258315590, 01931208464, 01985506770-6
Email: sales.fnftourism@gmail.com


